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“The Lord gave the word: great was the company of those that published it” (Psalm 68:11).

Those who support Victory Baptist Press prayerfully and
financially are helping send the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
in its purest form, around the world.
“Necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me,
if I preach not the gospel!”
(1 Corinthians 9:16).
The degree of the Apostle’s (and the Church’s) guilt involved in Paul’s “Woe is unto me!” is a question only
the All-wise can finally settle. But be sure He will settle it. That reckoning day is coming. However, there is
little doubt that we have watered down that woe to suit our doctrinal preconceptions and to avoid our being
discomforted or too seriously inconvenienced. Is it not remarkable, however, that every servant of God who
has been mightily used to the winning of the lost has been fully convinced, not only of an eternal Hell, but
also of his own bloodguiltiness—“murder by neglect”—if he fails to deliver his message?
—LE Maxwell

Victory Baptist Press is a ministry of Victory Baptist Church of Milton, Florida. Founder: Dr. Thomas F. Woodward (1935–1994).
Pastor: Tim Fellure. Editor & VBP Director: Jim Fellure. The Newsletter is the official publication of Victory Baptist Press and is sent
free of charge to those who request it. The main purpose of The Newsletter is to promote missions, with an emphasis on the printing and
distribution of the Word of God. While we may not agree with every statement printed from outside sources, we make every effort to
keep the paper as free from error as possible. To receive The Newsletter, send your mailing address to P.O. Box 766, Milton, FL 32572-0766.
Phone: 850-623-0086 • Fax: 850-623-3502 • e-mail: news@victorybaptistpress.com
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Greetings,
I have relinquished this space usually reserved for my personal notes to make room for our brand-new tract
entitled What Does the Bible Say? We have tried to make the tract as thorough and easily understood as
it can be in this very limited, available space. The two options at the conclusion will hopefully help awaken
many unsaved souls to a realization of how serious it is to reject Christ. Admittedly, the options seem a little
bit demanding and “pushy,” but as one older preacher answered when told that his boldness would drive
sinners away, “They are already on the road to Hell: Where am I going to drive them to, Hell #2?” Several
preachers who have reviewed the tract have concluded that the options add much strength to the invitation
for sinners to come to Christ now.
Brother Al Berg will bring you up-to-date with print shop news in his notes on the next page, and I will

Jim & Mary Fellure

be back with some personal notes in the next issue.
Thank you, and may God continue to bless your labor for Him,
Jim Fellure

“I may not be perfect,
but I’m not that bad!”

What Does
the Bible Say?
A scriptural view of the origin of humanity’s
fallen, sinful nature and their deeds of
iniquity, with the consequences and remedy.

This statement has been uttered frequently by people who
have formed their own opinion of themselves, using others
as a standard. But 2 Corinthians 10:12 declares that “they
measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing themselves among themselves, are not wise,” and Proverbs 20:6
proclaims that “most men will proclaim every one his own
goodness.”
The only totally reliable source for
diagnosing your spiritual condition is
God’s Word, the Bible.
God sees people much differently than they see themselves.
First, consider Isaiah 64:6—“But we are all as an unclean
thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags.” The
Bible declares that Adam, the first man, disobeyed God and,
through his disobedience, fell from a state of innocence to a
state of guilt, sin, and death. Since then, every person born
on Planet Earth (except Jesus Christ) has inherited that sinful, fallen nature from Adam. Romans 5:12 says it like this—
“Wherefore, as by one man [Adam] sin entered into the world,
and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that
all have sinned . . .”

A

Next, we can find a very detailed and pointed description
of man’s condition in the following words—
There is none righteous, no, not one: There is none
that understandeth, there is none that seeketh after
God. They are all gone out of the way, they are toThis picture is the actual size (3.75” wide X 5.625” tall). It is
a 4 panel tract that fits easily into a shirt pocket, printed on

gether become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no, not one. Their throat is an open sepul-

slick finish paper with the back panel left blank for your church

chre; with their tongues they have used deceit; the

information.

poison of asps is under their lips: Whose mouth is

Go to the end of the tract on page 6 for ordering information.

. . . continued on page 6
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Dear Friends and Supporters,
Over 370,000 Shona John/Romans

When we completely obey God’s will, there is no telling what will

have recently arrived in Zimbabwe.

happen.

Romans 1:16 says that the Gospel

Back in the shop, we are preparing to print a truckload of paper

“is the power of God unto salvation to

into Spanish Bibles. We already have the truckload in the shop.

every one that believeth.” The Gos-

This load is planned to go to Don Rich in Peru, who will distribute

pel is the most powerful thing on this

the Bibles to pastors and churches all around South America. Also,

earth. Governments and forces can

we hope to print a second load, which will be split up between Para-

force people to act in certain ways,

guay, Mexico, and other places.

but they cannot change the heart.

In our last Newsletter, I mentioned a used (new to us) four-

The Gospel changes people’s be-

color press. I had hoped we would have it in shape to print this

haviour from the inside out. As sharp

newsletter, but Murphey’s Law is always very present in our print-

a sword as it may be, the Word of God is a lot like any other weap-

shop. The previous owner/operator seems to have neglected some

on—much of its effectiveness depends on the ability of the user.

basic cleaning and lubrication on the press, and I have been deal-

Romans 10:17 says, “So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing

ing with those issues one by one. I am fairly confident that we can

by the word of God.” But if you step back a few verses, Romans

still make a nice press out of it. Bro. Jim Fellure was watching me

10:14b says, “and how shall they hear without a preacher?”

work on it the other day and commented that I must have a lot of

Al & Heidi Berg

One of the more exciting things about this load of Scrip-

patience. I replied I must not, or God would not be giving me these

ture is that a team of six men will be going there in August of

trials! James said in his epistle that tribulation worketh patience. I

this year, not only to help distribute them, but to help train na-

don’t think I have ever prayed for patience, but if the Lord thinks I

tional pastors to be more skillful in their use of the Word. Victory

need some more, then I will not try to kick against it.

Baptist Press is committed to the printing of the Word of God,

May God bless you,

but missionaries, pastors and skilled laymen are an essential

Bro. Albert Berg

part of getting the Word of God to lost sinners around the world.

Dwight L. Moody

Dwight met Ira Sanky, the man who became his famous song

(1837–1899)

leader, in July of 1870, and he convinced him to come and help in

A short biographical sketch of the man and his ministry

the ministry in Chicago. A major turning point in Moody’s ministry
was the great Chicago fire of 1871. He dismissed services one

D. L. Moody was born on a small New England farm on February

night, asking his congregation to examine their hearts and return

5, 1837. When he was only four, his father, an alcoholic, died at

the next Sunday to make a decision for Christ. They never regath-

forty-one years of age, leaving his mother (age thirty-six) to raise

ered again. Many died in the fire, the church building burned, and

nine children. Dwight attended grade school for seven years in a

Moody was devastated.

one-room schoolhouse and then went to work on a farm. He never
attended college.

During this time Moody grew closer to God than ever. He
began preaching in England and in the British Isles in 1872 and

D. L. Moody received Christ as his Saviour on April 21, 1855,

continued until 1875. Thousands came to Christ through the

while working in a shoe store in Boston. He immediately became

preaching and singing of Moody and Sanky. He returned to Amer-

faithful in church work with a growing interest in the ministry.

ica in 1875 and began crusades in the States with an occasional

He moved to Chicago in 1856 and worked with churches until

trip back to England. He started the Northfield Seminary in 1879,

starting his own Sunday school in the fall of 1858. The Sunday

the Mount Hermon Massachusetts School for Boys in 1881, and

school, which began in a boxcar, grew to over 1500 students in

the Chicago Evangelization Society (now Moody Bible Institute)

less than two years. Moody married Emma Charlotte Revel in

in 1889. Some estimates show that Moody was instrumental in

1862, and he fathered three children by 1879. He started the Il-

bringing over 1,000,000 souls to Christ.

linois Street Church with twelve members in 1864. He preached
Sunday services at this church until another pastor was called in

D. L. Moody went home to be with the Lord on December 22,
1899, and C. I. Scofield preached his funeral.

1869. From 1866 until 1869, Moody also served as president of
the YMCA, and in 1867 he held his first big revival campaign in
Philadelphia.

—Copied from The Great Soldiers of the Cross Series
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VBP Field Reps

MEMORIALS
Each

contributor

listed

below,

through

their

Bill and Vicki Richburg

individual contribution, has helped provide 945 Bibles

P.O. Box 508

for the mission field.
FROM

Six Mile, SC 29682

IN MEMORY OF

864.506.2380

Billie-Ann Bradshaw.................................................................

Email: billrichburg@victorybaptistpress.com

.......................Pearlee Duncan Suggs and Catherine Kopp
Bruce and Cindy King.........................George N. Williams Jr.

The Richburgs left a full-time ministry in

................................................................................Ann Blum

South Carolina and became field repre-

Robert and Mary Simpson................................Mary Cochran
Ridge Road Baptist Church of Brewton, AL..............................

sentatives for Victory Baptist Press in 1999. Brother Richburg now
serves as our general field director.

.......... Burns Blackwell, Shirley Jerkins, and Opal Murphy
Marion Baptist Church of Marion, TX.......................................

Shawn and Emma Dunn

...................................................... Gilbert Eriberto Elizondo

6 Hollowtree Court

First Baptist Church of Arcola, LA..............Patricia Wilkerson

Hamilton, OH 45013

.........................................................................Mary Cochran

765.580.2196

First Baptist Church of New Lisbon, WI....................................

Email: preacherswdunn@gmail.com

...............................................Avis Shober and Olivia Olsen
King James Bible Church of Moncks Corner, SC.....................

The Dunns left a full-time pastorate in

...........................................Harold Leake and Gladys Cross

Indiana to become VBP field reps in

Bible Baptist Church of Plymouth, IN.......................................

September of 2010.

...........................................................Donald Phillip Walters
Sarah Russo................ Morris Grannelli, Donald MacNiven,
.................Thomas Zidiak, Steve Boyd, Brian Sudziaraski,

Evangelist Jason and Jody Kendrick

..............Laraine Turner, Carol Kearney, Argentina Garcia,

4000 Avalon Blvd

......Rose Seetaram, Christopher Corradino, Mrs. Spettell,

Milton, FL 32582

............... Baby Garner-Chmielewski, Rosemarie Durando,

850.261.5260

. Louis Maolucci, Bobby Keim, Steve Boyd, Ed Blakeslee,

Email: jason.kendrick6@gmail.com

.............................Joe Boggiano, and Leslie Ann Pasquale

Web: http://jasonkendrickfamily.com/

Martin Spiller....................................... Martin R. Scarbrough
Campbellsville Baptist Temple of Campbellsville, KY...............

Evangelist Jason Kendrick and his wife,

.Leroy Divens Jr., Leroy Divens Sr., and Linnie Lee Boyer

Jody, have been traveling in evangelism for more than twenty years.

Freedom Fellowship Church of Central, SC.............................

They now also represent VBP as they travel throughout the US hold-

..................... Ms. Bobbie Ann Stegall and Kennetha Owen

ing revival meetings.

Gospel Light Baptist Church of Kearney, NJ............................
.................................................................Mrs. Nancy Horton

The Kendrick Family sings gospel music and has four gospel
music CDs available in the VBP Bookstore.

Hope Whitson and Nancy Bradley...........................................
.................................................... Drake Joseph Scherbauer

Tony & Dee Smith
4000 Avalon Blvd,

FROM

IN RECOGNITION OF

Sarah Russo................Mimi and Wilson Salazar’s Wedding
......................................................................... Bianca’s birth
Jenny Wade........................................ Megg and Jeff Lindley
Lynn Kay.............. Sheila Cox, Tommy Nock, Marco Vulpio,
.....................Henry James Webber, and Linda Hutchinson
Curtis Limbaugh’s Daughter......Curtis Limbaugh’s Birthday

Milton, FL 32582
903.931.3069
Email: smithkjv@gmail.com
Brother Tony pastored for 24 years and
taught at three Bible colleges. During the summer, he and his wife,
Dee, traveled to recruit young men and ladies for college. Now they
are traveling full-time for VBP as field representatives.
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My son-in-law was sharing with me

to see how easy it is to succumb to negativity and complaining in

the other day about his days in Sun-

spite of the obvious blessings of God.

day school class when he was a

I have observed that a spirit of negativity can be contagious,

young boy and some of the memo-

spreading from one person to another as we lose sight of the good-

ries he had of that time. One spe-

ness of God and focus on the doom and gloom of the world in

cific memory was that his teacher

which we live. It seems to be so easy to verbally proclaim how

had suggested starting each morn-

“bad” things are rather than proclaim how “good” God is and how

ing with thanking the Lord for giving

very blessed we are. It can also be caustic—producing sarcasm,

him another day and to be conscious

bitterness and scornfulness in a person’s life. No one really wants

of thanking Him throughout the day.

to be around that kind of attitude, but how quickly we can join in

She was striving to cultivate in her

with the negative talk and lose sight of what we have in Christ!

students a heart attitude of thankful-

I want to be positive in my thinking, and I want to promote a positive

ness, but also of starting each day

attitude in those around me, but I often need a reminder. Thankfully,

with a positive thought and being purposefully positive in their

I find help in the Scriptures where I am exhorted to, “be thou an ex-

thinking through the day. My son-in-law said that even to this day

ample of the believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit,

he follows her advice and attempts to keep his thoughts positive

in faith, in purity.” A good example of a believer will be positive! The

rather than focus on the negative because, as he does so, his

exhortation to think on those things that are true, honest, just, pure,

thoughts tend to be more easily corralled into the positive arena

lovely, and of good report also reminds me to keep my thoughts

than the negative.

and attitudes moving in a positive direction.

Negativity is nothing new—life is hard and filled with difficulties

When you consider all the blessings and benefits inherent in

and there’s no shortage of complaints about it. We expect the world

being a child of God, there really is no excuse to be negative, either

to be negative and complaining, but even God’s people fall prey to

in word or attitude, because to do so is an affront to a loving heav-

it. Unfortunately, that attitude becomes a hindrance to our witness

enly Father who works all things for good to them that love Him!

of a loving heavenly Father and the great gift of salvation and abundant life that He offers. You don’t have to look any further than the
Israelites when they left Egypt and spent 40 years in the wilderness

Pam is the wife of Ed Leake, pastor of Colonial Baptist Church and
director of Colonial Press of Charlottesville, Virginia.
Email her: pamleake@colonialbc.org

Those who support Victory Baptist Press prayerfully and
financially are helping send the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
in its purest form, around the world.

Display a memorial and recognition card rack in your church.
Simply send, call, or e-mail your request for a fully-stocked rack to the following:
Bro. Lee Cadenhead
Cornerstone Baptist Church
7 Cornerstone Lane
Carthage, TN 37030
616-735-2850
brolee@cbcofcarthage.com
There is no cost involved in acquiring or maintaining the rack. Any time you need
additional cards, simply contact Crystal Holliday with Victory Baptist Press (her
contact information is provided on the back of each rack). We look forward to
hearing from you.
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...What Does the Bible Say? continued.
full of cursing and bitterness: Their feet are swift to shed
blood: Destruction and misery are in their ways: And the
way of peace have they not known: There is no fear of
God before their eyes. (Romans 3:10–18)
The conclusion to these few verses is that “all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23). And the result
of sin is death—“The soul that sinneth, it shall die.” “For the wages
of sin is death.” “It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this
the judgment” (Ezekiel 18:20, Romans 6:23, Hebrews 9:27).

One great American preacher was asked if sinners needed to
repent. His reply was, “It depends on where they want to go.”
The entire human race is traveling one of two roads, and all are
headed for one of two destinations—the Lake of Fire, to suffer for
all eternity, or Heaven, to live eternally with Christ who loved us
and gave Himself that we might be saved.
My friend, please don’t delay—trust Christ today and have the
joy of knowing that your sins are all forgiven.
If you have read this tract in its entirety, with all the Scripture

Sin, death, and judgment—what an awful indictment. And to

references, and would like to express your thoughts to others, we

make things even more frightful, when you come face to face with

have included two options for your convenience. Hopefully, you

God on that final Judgment Day, if your sins have never been for-

will bypass the first option and honestly subscribe with all of your

given, you will experience a second death described as being cast

heart to the second option.

into the lake of fire—“And death and hell were cast into the lake
of fire. This is the second death. And whosoever was not found

Option #1

written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire” (Revelation

I believe the Bible could have been written by some man and,

20:14–15).

therefore, is not totally reliable, and I really don’t think I am that
bad. I, for the time being, choose to take my chances of going to
Is there any hope?

Yes, there is hope! God doesn’t want you to die in a sinful condition. In Ezekiel 33:11, He Himself said, “As I live, . . . I have no

Heaven by my own righteousness.
Should I pass away before I change my mind, I give my permission for the ones officiating my funeral to inform my friends

pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that the wicked turn from

and family of my decision.

his way and live: turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why will

Your name:__________________ Date:__________

ye die?”
One day, a man named John the Baptist was preaching by the
Jordan River in Israel. He looked up, saw Jesus Christ approaching, and proclaimed, “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world” (John 1:29). Then, just two chapters later,
Jesus Christ said, “For God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life. For God sent not his Son into the
world to condemn the world; but that the world through him might
be saved” (John 3:16–17). Another verse declaring this great truth
is Romans 5:8—“But God commendeth his love toward us, in that,
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” And Colossians
1:14 says, “We have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins.”
Christ Jesus came to this earth and lived a perfectly sinless

Option #2 (recommended)
I confess that I am guilty of all that God has said about my sinful condition and actions. I now, to the best of my understanding,
repent of my sins, believing that Christ loved me and shed His
precious blood on the cross to pay for my sins. I am calling on the
Lord Jesus Christ to forgive me and save me, and to give me the
power to live in such a way that will be pleasing to my Lord and
Saviour.
I also request for those officiating my funeral to inform my
friends and family of my decision. And, if they never come to a
place of repentance toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ,
we shall never meet again.
Your name:__________________ Date:__________

life for more than thirty-three years. He then shed His precious
blood and died on a cross as a payment for sins that He had never
committed. 1 Corinthians 15:3–4 tells us that “Christ died for our
sins according to the scriptures; And that he was buried, and that

The price for this tract is:

he rose again the third day according to the scriptures.”

1,000–2,499.....................................................................15¢ each

Now the blessing of having your sins forgiven can be a real-

2,500–9,999.....................................................................13¢ each

ity, but only as the Apostle Paul preached through “repentance

10,000 or more.................................................................. 11¢ each

toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ” (Acts 20:21).

If you would like to place an order or for more information about this

And the Lord Jesus Christ Himself said, “Except ye repent, ye

tract, email books@victorybaptistpress.com.

shall all likewise perish” (Luke 13:3, 5).
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Let’s Go Fishing with the Doctor
By Dr. Walter Wilson
156 pages
$9.95
“I am thrilled that Victory Baptist Press has chosen to reprint this classic, but extremely rare title by the
late Dr. Walter Wilson. This book is loaded with practical wisdom in diagnosing and dealing with lost souls
from the scriptures in order to point them to saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Dr. Wilson believed in
relying on the Holy Spirit for clear direction and power in each witnessing encounter and was interested
in bringing the sinner to a complete trust in Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour rather than simply having
them repeat a prayer without understanding. I have ordered 200 copies to give out to the faithful workers
in our church and to some preacher friends. This kind of material is refreshing and greatly needed in our
day. In fact, this book is just what the doctor ordered. I give it my highest recommendation.”
Pastor Travis Alltop,
Bluegrass Pike Baptist Church,
Danville, KY

For your convenience you may also place your order online at

www.victorybaptistpress.com


Victory Baptist Press Bookstore

Item Description

Victory Baptist
Press Bookstore
is a ministry of
Victory Baptist Press.
Any profit made from
the sale of our
conservatively priced
books goes toward
the printing of more
Bibles and Scripture
portions. This is just
one more way we get
the Word of God to
a lost world.

Qty

Shipping & Handling Charges:
Up to $25.00 add $5.00
All orders of $25.00 or more will get free shipping
regardless of the size of the order.
Make checks payable to
Victory Baptist Press Bookstore
Send orders to
Victory Baptist Press Bookstore
P.O. Box 766
Milton, FL 32572
Inquiries:
E-mail: books@victorybaptistpress.com

Price each

Subtotal

Order total:
Shipping:
Total:

Ship to
Name _____________________________________
Street _____________________________________
City _____________________ ST ____ Zip _______
E-mail _____________________________________
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Every Word
Matthew 12:33-37

Tim Fellure

2) Consider What You Say (12:34-35)
“O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good

“For by thy words thou shalt be

things? for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.

justified, and by thy words thou shalt

A good man out of the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth

be condemned.”

good things: and an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth

That is a strong statement! You may

evil things.”

have heard it said, “Your words may

Jesus was kind and gentle, but He was not afraid to call the

come back to bite you.” But in our

Pharisees what they were. He held no reservations in calling out

text, the implication is much stron-

the false shepherds of Israel. Jesus called them vipers because

ger—your words either justify or

the false accusations that came from their mouths were similar to

condemn you; your words determine

that of poison spewing from a snake’s tongue.

your eternal destiny.

“How can ye, being evil, speak good things?”

Just a few verses before this, the Pharisees had accused

Jesus said it would be a shock to hear good come from the

Jesus of casting out devils by the power of Beelzebub. Jesus re-

mouths of those who are evil, and it would be a shock to hear evil

sponded by saying their accusation was blasphemy against the

things from those who are good.

Holy Ghost. If they had repented and expressed faith in Christ, they
would have been justified, but they spoke words of unbelief and
blasphemy, and by their words they were condemned.

“For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.”
When the heart gets full of something, it has to come out
somewhere, so it comes out of the mouth.

It is not saying here—if you let certain words out of your

Jesus said in Matthew 15:18, “But those things which pro-

mouth, they will become a curse to you and you will be con-

ceed out of the mouth come forth from the heart; and they defile

demned, but rather, your words reveal your heart. Your words

the man.”

are an expression of the corruption inside you, and that is what
condemns you.

Consider what you say because it reveals who you are. The
greatest indicator of the nature of a man is his words.

There was no better example of this than the Pharisees. They
were self-righteous, and they wanted everybody to know they were

3) Consider Where You Are Headed (12:36-37)

righteous. So, the Pharisees made no pretense of hiding their reli-

“But I say unto you, That every idle word that men shall speak,

gious actions. They gave openly; they fasted openly; they prayed

they shall give account thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy

openly. And when they expressed their unbelief in Christ, it ex-

words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be con-

posed them. So, Jesus took this opportunity to teach a valuable

demned.”

lesson: you may disguise yourself before men, but you cannot hide
yourself from God.

Obviously, we do not believe this negates faith and grace. Man
is still saved by grace through faith, and Jesus is not cancelling
that out and saying there is another way to be saved. But faith is

1) Consider Who You Are (12:33)
“Either make the tree good, and his fruit good; or else make the
tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by his fruit.”
If the tree is good it will have good fruit; if the tree is corrupt it
will have corrupt fruit. The tree and fruit will agree—and you can
always tell the tree by examining its fruit.
The Pharisees had judged Him to be evil, but He was doing
good. But how does good come from evil? Is it good to heal the
sick; is it good to give sight to the blind; is it good to cast out devils?
How could they say He was evil?

demonstrated through what you say and how you live.
There is a day of judgment coming, and the words of a man are
the objective evidence of how a man will be judged. Take heed that
you will give an account for what you say.
“Every idle word—”
How many times do we speak with no care for the harm those
words cause? Or, how many times do we speak words of no value
and no purpose?
Paul said in Colossians our speech should be “alway with
grace, seasoned with salt.” Salt prevents corruption, so we

If we judged your life by its fruit, what kind of a tree would we

should not let corrupt things proceed from our mouths. If you

judge you to be? I am not qualified to say if you are saved or not,

could open the books you have written so far with your words,

but I watch all kinds of people who claim to be saved and do not

I wonder if you would find words you would like to cross out.

show one bit of evidence of it. Do you have any love for Christ and

Consider who you are—consider what you say—consider where

any pursuit of holiness? Or, do you love the world, and yet pursue

you are headed.

self-gratification? The fruit of your life reveals the nature of your
heart.

